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FOCUSING ON:

- Plan for the future by learning from the past

- London 2012 leading by example

- The role of the frontline supervisor

- How senior managers can really drive safety

- Health & Safety Boardroom speak

- The future/responding to a changing world

 In Association with

Anniversary
Conference60th

SAFETY:Back To The Future
The Journey to Safety & Health Excellence



Dear Safety Colleague,

In today's modern business world we
operate at lightning speed. Little time is
available for reflecting on the past in an
effort to allow us to plan for the future.
Our world seems constantly reactive as
opposed to proactive.

Northern Ireland Safety Group was
founded in 1953 when six manufacturing
companies felt that incident and accident
prevention could only be improved by the
promotion of good practice. Those six
companies envisioned a workplace where
injury and death wasn't the price for
doing business. 60 years later the Safety
Group's mission remains the same.

This conference (as well as being a
celebration of NI Safety Group’s 60 years
in health and safety promotion) allows
attendees some time for reflection on
past lessons learnt, what’s current and
cutting edge in the sector and most
importantly, what the landscape will look
like for the Health and Safety professional
of the future.

You’ll hear (and engage with) dynamic
and interesting speakers, have great
opportunities to network and leave
refreshed and feeling equipped for the
challenges that lie ahead.

There can be no better preparation for
planning for the future than by learning
from the past.

Remember, you play a crucial role in the
advancement of safety and health and
the journey to zero harm. We hope to see
you this November.

Wilson Lambe MBE
NISG President

6 REASONS TO ATTEND.

Gain unique insights into safety and health from a wealth of
exceptionally knowledgeable presenters.

Hear the latest trends in the future of safety and health.

Discuss hot topics, new approaches and solutions, and learn
from others during many networking opportunities.

Challenge exhibitors to demonstrate why you should be
interested in their product/service.

Ensure that you’re seen at this prestigious Conference.

And finally

Support NI Safety Group as it furthers its mission of the
promotion of safety and health in the NI workplace.

Conference

Facilitated by

Ronan Kelly



HEALTH

PROGRAMME
8.45 - Reception/Tea & Coffee/Exhibition
9.45 Welcome & Housekeeping
1O.O5 The changing Safety and Health landscape from the 50's to today

 1953 witnessed not only the formation of the Safety Group but also the MV Princess Victoria disaster with the loss of
133 lives. David Knott explores how the challenges of the last 60 years have been met by the professionals of the day
and how this has influenced today's culture.

David Knott, Safety & Environmental Manager, Belfast Harbour Commissioners
1O.4O "From 1 million to 1 - London 2012 - a great example

 On time, on budget and with an exemplary health and safety record. Just how did the Olympic Delivery Authority
achieve what we all strive for? Melodie Gilbert will show how health and safety was delivered in this complex project
and what lessons there are for us all.

Melodie Gilbert, Partner at Park Health and Safety Services Ltd, Olympic Authority
11.15 Tea/Coffee
11.35 Leadership on the front line

Front line supervisors play a crucial role in creating the right health and safety culture. They can get the message
across in the right way. It's all about interpersonal skills as opposed to being a Safety expert. Judith Hackett will talk
about the influence of the front line supervisor.

Judith Hackett, Chair, HSE

12.OO How many people will we hurt?
 Nick Fletcher will outline what Laing O'Rourke are doing to drive up safety standards. Covering digital engineering,
design,  recycling and how to drive the behavioural approach Nick will look at the ways Senior Managers can
influence the agenda to reduce accidents/incidents.

Nick Fletcher, Operations Director, Laing O'Rourke
12.25 Accounting for Safety

 From Cinderella to centre stage, Safety and Health is becoming embedded in the Boardroom. As well as challenges
this offers enormous opportunities for the Safety Professional of today. Alex Botha will outline the view from the
CEO's desk.

Alex Botha, CEO, British Safety Council

1.OO Q & A Keith Morrison, CEO, HSENI

1.15 Lunch & Exhibition
2.2O Zero Harm culture’ - a values based safety approach

 'Culture' is recognised as a fundamental driver of health and safety performance in any organisation. Colm Murphy
will share Diageo's Zero Harm Culture journey and some of the approaches that have delivered a greater than 90%
improvement in Lost Time Accident rates since 2007.

Colm Murphy, Global Safety Manager, Diageo

2.5O The Safety Group - To Infinity and Beyond
From day 1 the Safety Group's mission has been to promote occupational safety and accident/incident prevention.

Wilson Lambe will show how the Safety Group aims to be at the forefront of safety promotion in the coming years.

Wilson Lambe, President, NI Safety Group

3.O5 "Houston we have a problem" - predicting future trends and drivers for safety and health
David Bench will outline how HSE looks at what is on the horizon and how they  anticipate, identify and prepare for

new or changing risks in the workplace. See the future of safety and health, today.

Dave Bench, HSE's Director of Science, Engineering, Analysis and Chemicals Regulation
3.35 The H & S Professional: are you fit for the future?

Are you ready for the changes, the challenges and the solutions that will be the landscape of the future? How soon
will tomorrow come or is it already here? Gerard Hand's passion is to ensure Safety Professionals are fit for the
future and fully equipped for what lies ahead.

Gerard Hand, President, IOSH

4.O5 Q & A plus Wrap up George Lucas, Chair, HSENI



 David Knott  Gerard Hand  Judith Hackett

 Alex Botha  Melodie Gilbert  David Bench

 Nick Fletcher  Colm Murphy  Wilson Lambe



SAFETY

SPEAKER BIOS
David Knott

Health, Safety and Environmental Manager, Belfast Harbour Commissioners
Following 20 years as Risk Manager at Shorts (latterly Bombardier) David moved to head up the Health, Safety and
Environmental roles at Belfast Harbour Commissioners. A previous Board member at Groundwork NI David is a
Chartered Environmentalist and has a BSc in Geoscience and a MSc in Coastal Zone Management.

Melodie Gilbert, BSc, Grad IOSH, BOHS
Partner at Park Health and Safety Services Ltd, Olympic Authority

Melodie was head of ill health prevention for the Olympic Delivery Authority delivering support and services to the
12,000+ workers working on its sites. She is a consultant occupational hygienist, a Graduate Member of IOSH and
a Member of the British Occupational Hygiene Society. As a London 2012 learning legacy ambassador Melodie has
presented at Conferences worldwide.

Judith Hackett CBE FREng
Chair, HSE

Judith began her working career  with Exxon Chemicals rising through various posts to become Group Risk
Manager at Elementis PLC with world-wide responsibility for health and safety, insurance and litigation.  Judith is a
Honorary Vice President of IOSH and was awarded her CBE for services to health and safety in 2006.

Nick Fletcher
Operations Director, Laing O'Rourke

Educated at Coleraine Inst., Nick has spent his entire career in construction.  He is a Chartered Civil Engineer, a
Fellow of ICE and is also a Chartered member of CIWEM (Water), CIHT (Highways), CIAT (Asphalt) and the
Institution of Engineers of Ireland. Nick is currently Operations Director for Laing O'Rourke and sits on the Europe
Major Projects Safety Forum which drives the safety strategy for Laing O'Rourke in the UK.

Alex Botha
CEO, British Safety Council

A native South African, Alex is a qualified Chartered Accountant. Graduating with an MBA at London Business
School he worked as an executive consultant for a major UK construction company and in the business turnaround
team of a global professional services firm. Alex joined BSC as CEO in 2010.

Colm Murphy
Global Safety Manager, Diageo

Colm joined Diageo in 2006. He leads their Global H & S Leadership team and is involved in the development of
Global strategy, policy and standards on key programmes such as safety culture, engagement, behavioural based
safety approaches, global competency development and Diageo's fatality prevention programme. Colm, a
chartered member of IOSH, has a BSc in Industrial Chemistry and a MSc in Occupational Health and Ergonomics.

Wilson Lambe MBE CFIOSH MIoD MCMI
President, NI Safety Group, Chartered Health & Safety Consultant

Current President of Northern Ireland Safety Group Wilson has spent virtually all his career in Health and Safety in
the construction industry. Now an independent Safety Practitioner he worked previously as Health & Safety
Manager for the Construction Employers Federation following 15 years in a similar role with the McNeill Group.  A
past President of IOSH Wilson is heavily involved with the voluntary sector in North Belfast.

Dave Bench
Director of Science, Engineering, Analysis and Chemicals Regulation, HSE

David fulfils the role of operational chief scientist for HSE with responsibility for the quality of HSE's science and
ensuring that there is an evidence based challenge of HSE's policies and procedures. He has spent most of his
career managing the work of specialist staff and leading the management of science and research as part of
strategic policy roles. David graduated from York University in applied & environmental biology.

Gerard Hand,
President, IOSH  &  Company Director, GPH Safety

Gerard is a highly experienced health and safety professional with a career history which spans the retail, local
authority, food manufacturing and police service sectors. He has many years experience in advising on legislative
requirements and strategic implementation of innovative health and safety management systems.  Gerard is a
Chartered Member of IOSH.



Safety Group
Member

Non Safety
Group Member

Delegate £105.00 £125.00

Discounts available  for
multiple bookings

Contact Ernie Spence
028 9336 8928/07938 049270

or email info@nisg.org.uk

Conference Places can be cancelled up to 3 working
days  before the event.

Any bookings for either event not cancelled will be invoiced in full

Dress Code Black Tie
Safety Group

Member
Non Safety

Group Member

Per ticket £39.50 £39.50

Per table  (10 places) £350.00 £350.00

Discounts available  for
multiple bookings Contact details as above

Dinner cancellations not received before 2nd November
will be invoiced in full

Complete the application form for the
Conference by clicking on the following
link to the booking form:-

http://nisg.org.uk/Conference
Or email info@nisg.org.uk to obtain a
pdf copy application form.

Payment Methods:-

PO Number/Cheque/Credit Card
(indicate which on booking form)

Join the Safety Group as we
celebrate 60 years of

Safety Promotion.

● 7.00 p.m. drinks reception

● 7.30 p.m. start

● Charity Ballot

● 2013 NISG/NISO Safety Awards presented after Dinner

● Great event to entertain staff/customers/suppliers

● Substantial discount for booking full tables

● Special rate from hotel for overnight accommodation

    Conference costs How to book your place/s

    60th Anniversary Gala Dinner costs     How to book your place/s

Complete the application form for the
Conference by clicking on the
following link to the booking form:-

http://nisg.org.uk/Dinner
Or email info@nisg.org.uk to obtain a
pdf copy application form.

Payment Methods:-

PO Number/Cheque/Credit Card
(indicate which on booking form)

Northern Ireland Safety Group

Celebrating 60 years Promoting a Safer Workplace
1 9 5 3  -  2 0 1 3

        60th Anniversary Gala Dinner

mailto:info@nisg.org.uk
http://www.nisg.org.uk/pages/index.asp?title=Event_Booking&eventID=848
mailto: info@nisg.org.uk 
http://www.nisg.org.uk/pages/index.asp?title=Event_Booking&eventID=849
mailto:info@nisg.org.uk

